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RALLY AGAINST TAMMANY!Demand Bread!

Demand Release ot Nessin,
Lealess and Stone

CHIEF Tammany Magistrate Corrigan, acting as the tool of the New

York bosses, is trying to put over a “clever” railroading job in tlje case

of Sam Nessin, Robert Lealess and Milton Stone.
When the cases of jobless delegation, which included also Louis

Engdahl, Anna Pogribsky and Freda Jackson, came up in his court, he

divided the defendants into two categories. The first group—Engdahl,

Pogribsky and Jackson—charged with disorderly conduct, he dismissed.

But this was only to create an illusion of "fairness,” so that the sen-

tences planned for Nessin, Lealess and Stone would appear to be unpreju-

diced and justified by the fake evidence brought forward by the Tammany

thugs. Mayor Walker and other members of the Board of Estimate, where

the jobless delegates had presented the demands of the 800.000 unem-
ployed workers.

These men are now charged with “unlawful assemblage for attend-

ing a "public hearing” called by Mayor Walker. This might appear to be

funny! But, because they went before the Board of Estimate and de-

manded that the budget provide funds from which immediate relief could
be paid to the jobless, and because they showed up the grafting practices

of Walker and the Board members, they were first murderously beaten,

and now charged with having come to the "public hearing” for the pur-
pose of.starting “trouble.”

It is plainly an effort to cover up the vicious attacks of the police, to

smother the demands of the unemployed and to railroad Nessin. Lealess

and Stone to prison as they did Foster. Amter, Miner and Raymond

Workers! Stop this move against the jobless delegation! ' Rally at

Judge Corrigan’s court this morning! Demand that Nessin, Lealess and

Stone be freed!

Fight the Vagrancy Laws!
TWENTY-THREE jobless men were yesterday sentenced in New York

City to thirty days in the workhouse. Their “crime" -was that they

were jobless, penniless, hungry and cold. They were charged with having

"no means of supporting themselves" and with “loitering" in a ferry

terminal building, where they had gone to sleep after finding the city

parks too cold
These men had no previous police record. It is admitted that they

"had been driven into the terminal because of the chill in the air, after

unsuccessfully having sought employment during the day." Yet Magis-

trate Murphy,, who was recently appointed by Mayor Walker (probably

for a consideration!, ordered that these men be fingerprinted and com-

mitted to the Tombs for thirty days.

This action in New York City is typical of what may be expected in

all cities. It is an effort to terrorize the jobless, to destroy their fighting

spirit. The bosses expect that after thirty days in their vile prisons, these

workers will come out prepared to peacefully starve or freeze in the

streets.
But they are mistaken! SuqS} i lminal acts as this will only arouse

the fighting spirit of the workers. The workers of New York will rally

at Union Square before Tammany Hall on November 3rd to fight against
these vagrancy laws and for immediate unemployment insurance! Under

the leadership of the Communist Party the masses will fight to the last
ditch!

Hokum! But No Jobs!
MUCH hokum is being peddled these days about "unemployment relief.”

At daily press conferences, Hoover’s “hunger commissioner,” Woods,

is dishing out “statements,” "promises.” pledges.” “prospects’ —all hooey—-
by the bale. Able assistance is given by hundreds of local understudies
who spring up like mushrooms. Administration “critics"—democratic,

“socialist" and farmer-labor—have added their bit. The result?—tons
of newsprint consumed on what will be done —but. so far, not one tan-

gible act to relieve the suffering of the unemployed now!

Thousands of workers, of course, have been fooled by this unprincipled
propaganda. Many believe that behind this continuous talk there are

real jobs which will soon be handed out. This will cause many of these
workers to again be fooled into supporting capitalist politicians—their
class enemies—on November 4th. But these lying promises made now
to the starving jobless workers will prove to be a boomerang before spring.

Hoover's “hunger commission” has no jobs! It is only playing poli-
tics with the misery and suffering of the workers. This is what today’s

press reports state:
‘‘Colonel Woods, in his daily conference with newspaper men,

asked them to spread the news that HIS COMMISSION ‘IS NOT
ORGANIZED TO PROVIDE INDIVIDUALS WITH EMPLOY-
MENT.’ This request was based upon the receipt of thousands of
letters asking for jobs.”

Colonel Woods is correct. His commission “is not organized to pro-
vide individuals with jobs.” It is organized to fool the workers, to prevent
them from fighting for immediate unemployment insurance.

But these illusions, as Woods and the higher-ups will learn, are only
temporary. Already on November 4th there will be a big increase in the
Communist vote, and from November 4th on. as the workers see through
Hoover's fakery, great numbers of workers will rally around the Commu-
nist Party to carry forward the fight for the Unemployment Insurance
Bill, against wage cuts, and against lynchings and police terror.

The Policeman’s Billy
COLONEL ARTHUR WOODS will fool the workers as long as he can. He

knows, however, that "promises" will not feed the hungry and starving.
He knows that sooner or later he must either supply food, clothing and
shelter, or be prepared to quell the mass demonstrations of the workers
for bread

He has no intentions of supplying bread, because to do so would
necessitate cutting into the bosses' profits and wealth. His experiences
as New York’s police commissioner has taught him, therefore, that he

must prepare for war against the workers.
Instructions to this effect have already been passed down. Hofever

sent instructions to all Governors to prepare the National Guard to quell
the bread "riots" of the unemployed. Similar instructions have been sent
to the police departments. In New York City the Board of Estimate has
just provided for the addition of 600 men to the police force. From
Chicago comes the following Associated Press dispatch:

“Acting Police Commissioner Alcock proposed the policeman's
billy today as the most suitable weapon to swat Chicago's two major
problems—crime and unemployment.”

He asked for 5,000 additional cops.
These are the real "relief" plans, the real purpose for the creation

of Hoover’s “hunger commission”!
The workers, though, will not be terrorized. They will not starve!

They will not accept the "policeman's billy" as a substitute for food. They
will fight!—and under the leadership of the Communist Party!
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Green Says 20,000,000
Face “Acute Need;”

Covers Facts

Hoover ‘Hunger Crew’ Not Organized
to Qive Work to Jobless, Admits Woods

Unemployed workers who expect
jobs or any kind of relief from the
"hunger committee” organized by
Hoover and led by the expert clubber

and ex-police chief. Col. Woods, have
Woods’ own word for it that the
Emergency Unemployment Commit-
tee “is not organized to provide in-
dividuals with employment.” This
b, a statement issued by Woods to

capitalist newspaper men in answer
to the request of thousands of work-

ers who appealed to Woods for jobs.
The job of the Woods’ “hunger

committee” is to organize the boss
resistance against the demands of the
unemployed for jobless insurance.

Hoover’s big talk about the tre-
mendous plans which were to be car-
ried out to “relieve unemployment”
have faded into thin air. The only

result so far is that the “stagger sys-
tem,” with its smashing wage cuts is
being applied in the Youngstown steel
industries, according to Fred C. Crox-
ton, the Ohio representative on the
“hunger committee.’

While Mellon was bolstering up the
Hoover tissue of lies about “the re-
turn of prosperity.” Wm. Green, fas-
cist leader of the American Federa-

tion of Labor was forced to admit
that unemployment is becoming tre-
mendous. This lying faker who

GUIDO SERIO MASS
PROTEST SUNDAY
To Fight Deportation

of Militants
NEW YORK—Answering the call

issued yesterday by the International
Labor Defense for a mass protest to

save the life of Guido Serio, the
Council for Protection of Foreign
Born is turning its Sunday afternoon

meeting at the Grand Central Opera

House into a rally against the de-
portation of this militant worker.

The Council is organizing the for-

eign born workers on a national
scale for militant action'against the
boss class who in the present crisis
are deporting foreign born at the
first sign of discontent. The cases
of Serio. Vikukel and other militant

workers who are being deported,
many of them to fascist countries,
are awakening the foreign born to

the danger confronting them.
The meeting will be addressed by

J. Lfpuis Engdahl, candidate for lieu-
tenant governor on the Communist
ticket: M. J. Olgin, editor of the
Freiheit; Sam Nesin, Samuel L. Dar-
cy, Ass. Sec. of the I. L. D., who will
discuss the Serio and Vikukel depor-
tation: A. Markoff, representative
from the Anti-Fascist League: and
S. Howatt, secretary of the Council,

i who will preside.

Unions, fraternal organizations and

all sympathetic groups are requested
to bring resolutions protesting perse-
cutions and deportations of the for-
eign born.
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acute need;” another nice way of say-

ing hunger, starvation and death by
freezing. Green’s solution was more
support to the Woods committee that

“is not organized to provide indivi-
duals Ith employment,” or for that
matter, with relief

Green’s 5,000,000 ’figure, of course,
is in line with his usual lying es-
timates. Thqre are at least 9,000,000

fought so vigorously against unem-
ployment insurance at the last A F.
of L. convention, uniting with Hoover
In the boss wage-cutting campaign,

now comes out with the statement

that unemployment this winter will
advance from 3,500,000 to 5,000.000, an
increase of 1,500,000. Green went on
to say that 20,000,000 workers and
their families ware “threatened with

Demonstrate at BoroHgft Hall,

B'klyn, Sat. for Jobless Relief
To Demand Immediate Establishment of Fund

for Emergency Unemployment Relief;
Expose Grafting Politicians

NEW YORK. The Communist
end Trade Union Unity League are
calling the workers of Brooklyn to
demonstrate at Borough Hall tomor-

row, Saturday, at 1 p. m.
While the Tammany grafters Mc-

Cooey, Connolly and others are steal-
ing tens of millions of dollars in

sewer pipe graft, and increases in
their robber salaries, the unemployed
workers of Brooklyn t hundreds of
thousands of thpm. are starving. The
Tammany graft administration of
New York has been forced through
the fight conducted by the Commu-

nist Party, to make believe that it is
doing something for the unemployed.
But the Communist Party will not
let up, and will continue the fight
until real unemployed relief is se-
cured.

Brooklyn workers will demonstrate
tomorrow noon at Borough Hall In
support of the demands presented In
theimame by the Unemployed Dele-
gation at the session of the Board of
Estimate, October 16th. They will
demonstrate for he immediate estab-
lishment of a city emergency unem-
ployment fund to provide the sum ot
$25 for every unemployed. They will
demand that all payments on the re-
demption and interest of the city
bonds be stopped and that money, as
well as the money obtained from the
cut of all salaries above $5,000 and

through a special tax of all income

above $5,000 annually, be turned into
this fund.

Fight evictions! Fight for free lood

and clothing for the children of the
unemployed! Fight for work or
Wages! Demonstrate tomorrow noon
at Borough Hall!

RED WATCHFRS TO GET
INSTRUCTIONS TONIGHT
NEW YORK.—Tonight at 8 p. m.

a meeting of all Red Election Poll
Watchers will take place at Irving
Plaza, Irving Place and 15th St.
Final instructions will be given. The
Communist campaign committee calls
upon all Party members and mem-
bers of revolutionary fraternal or-
ganizations to enlist as watchers.

Without the Red Watchers the par-
ties of capitalism will do with the
Communist vote whatever they
please. There must be a Red Watcher
at every polling place to encourage
the working voters, and to see that

the representatives of the three
capitalist parties do not interfere
with them.

The Communist Party is sth on

j the ballot in New York State. En-
list as a Red Watcher at the polls.
Call Algonquin 5707.

Tammany Grafters Use
Blacklists to Put

Jobless in Jail
workers out of work in the United
States today, and with their families
total well over 40.000,000 people who

face not only “acute need” but starv-
ation, disease and death because of

the economic crisis of this rotten
capitalist system.

Woods policy of blackjacks and
breadlines for the unemployed is be-

ing carried out to the letter in New

York City. The police department
after making up a blacklist of un-

employed to give them “relief,” went
into action today by arresting 23 un-
employed for the sole crime of being
without jobs. All of these men have
been to the city employment bureau
virtually begging for jobs. They were

fired because capitalism could not
supply them with work. They are
on the verge of starvation. They are
willing to wofk, walking the streets
daily looking for work. For this

crime they were arrested and sen-

tenced to 30 days in Jail on the

charge of “vagrancy.” This is Hoover

and Woods handiwork, which gets the
cooperation of every local boss graft-

ing politician from Murphy to Walker

In New York, the police announce
thousands will be jailed for the crime
of being without work because the
bosses cannot provide them with jobs.

(Continued on Page 3)

RED ELECTION
DRIVE IN N. Y.

Schedule of Events Up
to Monday

Today.

Foster Rally at Grand Manor Hall,
j 318 Grand St., Brooklyn. Speakers:
Foster, Olgin, Hathaway, Biedenkapp.

Foster rally at Ambassador Hall,

S Washington Ave. and Claremont
, Pk’way, Bronx. Speakers: Foster,
) Nessin, Louis Hyman.

Open air meetings in all election

districts.
Watchers’ meeting at Irving Plaza,

8 p. m. Final instructions.
Red automobile parade starting

from 35 East 12th St., 7:30 p, m.

Tomorrow.
“Vote Communist” race, run in re-

lays from Bronx Downtown and from

Brooklyn Downtown, under arrange-

ment of the Young Communist
! League. The racers will be met by

| meetings of workers at each relay all

J through Bronx. Harlem, Yorkville,
I Downtown, as well as Brownsville,

| Brook J n a!ld Williamsburgh.
Automobile and truck parade to

: follow the racers. Comrades and
i sympathizers are asked to call at the

I campaign headquarters 1:00 p. m.
Open air meetings in all election

districts.

Red rally at Astoria, 2nd Ave. and
Ditmars Road. Engdahl main speaker.

Sunday.
Red rally at Renaissance Hall, 150

East 138th St., Harlem. Speakers:
i Engdahl, Paterson, Newton, Nessin.

Socialists - Republicans Unite Against
Workers to Elect Injunction Judge

All Boss Parties ini
United Front to

Fight Workers
j NEW YORK —Not only does Hey-

i wood Broun and the Rev. Norman

Thomas support the policy of black-
jacking and slugging the unemployed
by the grafting Tammany politicians,
but the Socialist Party has now gone
to the extent of making a united
front with the Republican party
against the workers.

In this issue of the Daily Worker
we print the proof of this fact of
support to the Hoover “hunger crew"
outfit of the leading exploiters in the
United States.

The photostatic copy of the ballots
of the Socialist party and its brother
boss outfit, the Republican party,
shows a candidate by the name of

Alfred E. Herz, of 307 E. ?9th St.,
New York, who is running for Justice |
of the Municipal Court in the 6th
District, Manhattan, on both tockets!
In short, both these capitalist par-
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many.
That the Schlessinger socialist

group of the needle trades company
unions is supporting the heads of the
Tammany ticket for New York State.
Roosevelt and Lehman, has been

i (Continued on iZgc 3) 1

ties have agreed to support the same
man. This is done for a purpose 1
The Republican and Socialist parties
have combined to elect the candidate
of the manufacturers, an injunction
judge to break strikes and throw I
workers into jail. I

| In many other districts in New iYork the Socialist party gives active >

support to the Republican candidates.
Democratic Rabbi Supports Broun,

Vladeck.
There are some districts where the ,

j "socialists" have deals with Tam- j

PLAN BIGGEST RED«
ELECTION RALLY;|
FOR MON., NOV. 3:

j

To Plan Bigger Fight i

for Jobless Insurance *
—.— t

NEW YORK.—The biggest red c
demonstration of the present election

campaign, Monday, November 3, 5
p m. will be the signal for a new

g
powerful drive for Immediate unem- ‘
ployed relief, now! {

Twenty-even workers were sen- c
tenced to 30 each for "sleeping” at j
the Pennsylvania depot. Suicides of : r
jobless every day. Hoover is up to i r
his old tricks of fooling the workers. f

The night-club Tammany mayor

donates some change for "ice-cream.” i
No relief is coming.

Winter is approaching. The situa-

tion will get still worse. The unem- |
ployed must be taken care of. No ;
charity, no crumbs, but real relief, j J
$25 a week for every unemployed, the
money to come from the military as-
signments, from the fat purses of the

parasite class who is now getting
bigger dividends than ever.

Demonstrate Monday! For a big j
red vote which wil make the bosses
tiling and loosen up their purses! !
For a new drive for immediate relief!
Demonstrate before the polls open!

j

Monday, 5 p. m., right after work, on
Union Square. 1

Jimmie Walker and others will be
present—in effigy. i (

'

i 1

TWO BIG FOSTER
]

RALLIES TONIGHT
i

Bronx and Brooklyn
Mass Meetings

NEW YORK.—Two big rallies with j
Wm. Z. Foster. Communist candidate
for governor of New York state as
the main speaker, will take place to-

i night in two large halls, one in
Brooklyn and another in the Bronx. |

The Bronx meeting will be at Am-
! bassador Hall, Washington Ave. and
Claremont Parkway. Sam Nessin,

j Communist Party candidate for sen-
ator in the 22nd district, and Louis
Hyman, president of the Needle

j Trades Workers’ Industrial Union,

wall speak together with Foster.

The Brooklyn rally will take place
at Grand Manor Hall, 318 Grand
St. (near Havemeyer) Williamsburg,
with M. Olf. lunist candidate
in the 10th Congressional district,
and C. Hathaway, candidate in the
7th Congressional District as speak- j
ers, besides Foster.

Workers of Brooklyn will march
from their shops and the Workers :
Centers to the Grand Manor Hall
(formerly Grand Miller Assembly) to
hear the Communist candidates. |
Bleyer Paper Box workers will march
from the shop to Section 6 head-

' quarters, 68 Wlnpple St., and from
there will march to the hall. The
Communist program of jobless relief
and insurance will be explained.

Vote Communist!

TAMMANY COURT KEEPS
OUT FACTS OF BEATING

OF JOBLESS COMMITTEE
Walker Didn’t See Slugging That Took Place

Right Under His Nose: Forgets Wise-
cracking Under Brodsky’s Quizzing

Admits He Said: “When Do We Serve Ice

i Cream,” When Unemployed Demanded Bread

Call on Unemployed to he in Court Today

When Trial Resumes; to Meet at 300
Mulberry Street, at 11 a. m.

!

NEW YORK.—Following the tactics used to railroad the

March 6th delegation to jail, the Tammany court, under the

guidance of Chief Magistrate Joseph E. Corrigan, went into
action yesterday to hide the vicious slugging meted out to Sam

Nesin, Robert Lealess, and Milton Stone of the Unemployed

Council delegation which appeared at the Board ot Estimates
meeting on Oct. 16 to demand that the millions being handed
out to parasite bondholders and put into the pockets of the
Tammany grafting politicians go to he 800,000 unemployed

The despicable Mayor Walk-
er, surrounded by hundreds of
his armed official gunmen,

walked into the court-room to
testify. He denied observing
the slugging which he ordered and

which took place under his very eyes.

Under the skilfull examination of
Joseph Brodsky. Attorney for the

International Labor Defense, Walker j
squirmed jn his seat, twice having to

admit that the t wo detectives who
testified before him were telling a
cock-and-bull story.

The court room was cleared of all
unemployed workers when Walker
and the other members of the Board

of Estimates arrived. They all
flinched under the repeated mention
of Nessin’s exposure of them when
he branded them as “grafting Tam-
many politicians who were pocketing
millios that should go to the unem-
ployed."

Nessin, Lealess and Stone had been
arrested, re-arrested several times,

(Continued on Page 8)

NEGRO MASSES
RALLY SUNDAY

Red Candidates Lead
Fight on Lynching

NEW YORK —A big Red Rally will

take place Sunday, Nov. 2, 3 p. m.,
at Renaissance Casino, 150 E. 138th
St., under the auspices of the Harlem

Election Campaign Committee of the
Communist Party. Engdahl, New-
ton, Nessin and Paterson will be the

speakers.
The message of the Communist

Party, for a fight against lynching
and Negro oppression, for a fight for
full equality of the Negro workers,

and for Unemployment Insurance
and immediate unemployment relief,

will be brought to the Negro masses
of Harlem. \

The Communist Party is sth on
the ballot in New York State. Enlist
as a Red Watcher at the polls. Call
Algonquin 5707.

Look at Teeth of
Boss Gift Horse

Turn your back when boss
comes running to you with a
nice present. For instance

relief! In Queens a handful
of jobless workers were given
work on roads. Next day
they were suddenly informed
to cough' up a day's pay or
retire to the breadline. The
money was badly needed for
election expenses.

8,000.000 unemployed and
the bosses organize relief for
the democratic campaign
fund.

Annihilate the boss torture
system! Roll up a mass
Communist vote.

Drive up the final figured
for Special Election Cam-
paign editions! Eastern edi-
tion, tomorrow; New York
City edition, Monday. Hand
this paper to a worker only I
after reading the 60,000 cam- I
paten news, page 3. I

Demonstrate at Union Square Monday at 5 p. m.! Vote Com-
munist for Immediate Relief for the Jobless! For $25 a Week

Unemployment Insurance
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Continue Mass Violation of
Injunction! Come Out Friday!
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Scene in front of Zelgreen Cafeteria, the place directly below the Greek sign, on Monday, the first

day of mass violation of injunctions against picketing, opening the great struggle now going on for the
right to strike in New York. At the extreme left is the police emergency wagon, loaded with tear gas

and machine guns. The police have charged with clubs and swept the pickets back from in front of
the cafeteria, but they are massing back of the wagon reac\v to swarm in front again. Nonce arrested

I worker being thrown into the wagon, and group of arrested pickets jammed into doorway at right.

10,000 MARCH
IN SACRAMENTO

DEMONSTRATION
Jobless Mass on City
Hall; Demand Relief
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Oct. 30.—Ten

tl’.o'usand workers and jobless

marched from meetings at K. and
Second Street and from the Plaza

to an unemployment demonstration
tonight before city hall. The de-

mands for immediate relief from the
city treasury, were adopted by cheer-

ing thousands when they were read
from the steps of the city hall.

A committee of 25 was elected,

with Mike Daniels, Communist Party
organizer, as spokesman.

The mayor was forced by mass
pressure to grant Daniels the floor,

and he presented the demands.

From the demonstration, a thous-
and marched to the Workers' Center
where 150 joined the Unemployed
Councils.

EAGLE WORKERS
ARE DESPERATE

Fight Wage Cut; Must
Avoid Wrong Tactics
NEW YORK—The Eagle Pencil

factory on East 14th St. seethes with
discontent. During the last couple
of months, 600 have been laid off.
Speed-up is terrible, and wages are
miserably low. In addition, the bosses

have issued a statement that they
intend to cut wages still lower. The

rumor is that the cut will start

Nov. 1.
The Communist Party is holding

almost daily noon day meetings in
front of the factory gate, urging the

workers to unite, form shop commit-
tees, and under the banner of the

Trade Union Unity Council, prepare

for struggle.
In this situation some one, perhaps

a group of desperate workers, but

possibly a stool pigeon, has begun to

distribute mimeographed written
leaflets urging the tool makers, ma-
chinists, and set-up men to sabotage
the machines if demands are rejec-
ted. The leaflets plainly state that
the group back of them is not a Com-

munist body.

Don’t Split Forces!
The form of militant labor action

which gets best napults is mass or-
ganization, strike Hid mass picketing,
as advocated by the T.U.U.L. and

Communist Party. Formation of a
group separate from the mass unions
of the T.U.U.L., devoted primarily to
sabotage is not going to win anything,
and splits the workers’ forces, besides
turning their energies into less useful
channels than organization and mass
action. It opens the way for stool
pigeon work, and the stool pigeon is
always eager to split the workers’
forces.

Eagle workers should form shop
committees, under direction of the
Trade Union Unity Council, and pre-
pare for open struggle. They cannot
rely for victory on machine destruc-
tion.

Party Activities.
Attention W erker* of Bay Ri«)ee nml

South Brooklyn
fled Ejection Rally, Finnish Work-

ers Hall. 764 46th St.. Brooklyn. Sat-
urday, November 1, sp. m. Sneakers
in Finnish and English. Youth Elec-
tion Rally, Sunday at 7 p. m. Aus-
pices Y.C.L. South Brooklyn Unit.
132 15th Street.

* * *

Ymmc l ommunht Lramie
Will hold an Election Campaign

Dance Friday, Get. 31. at the Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St. Admis-
sion 35 cents.

* * *

Thl* Saturday Muht U the Malit!
Election Campaiau rally and ball

for the benefit of ‘Vida Obrera"
Spanish weekly organ, C. P., at the
Harlem Casino, 116th St. and Lenox*
Ave. Admission 50c., 75u. at the door.
American jazz and Latin American
dances will blend in making a pleas
ant evening. Bring your friends
along;. Build the “Vida Obrera!”

Labor and Fraternal
Leoture Bronx Hungarian*

Workers Horne, at 685 Westchester
Ave.. Friday, Oct, 31, 8 p. m. “Labor
Journalism."

* * *

Election Campaign Hally and Hall
Benefit Einpros. Greek Weekly,

organ C. P. Manhattan Lyceum. 66
E. 4th St.. Friday 8 p. m.

* * *

Harlem Prog. Youth Club
At 14D2 Madison Ave will hold a

dance this Saturday nisht. 8:30 p, m-
* * *

Steve Kntnvh Br, 1.L.1).
Regular meeting Friday, at 108 E.

14th St. Lecture on "Comstock
Prison."

• * ?
Open Forum In Eniclifcti

Bronx Workers Club. 1472 Boston
Rd.. Branch, 8 p. m- Lecture on “Ed-
ucational System. Proletarian and
Capitalist." Discussion to follow.
Admission free.

• * *

?•Pretty Keanrtal” Soviet Film
Given by I.LTD. Koruln Branch and

the W.I.R. at the Hungarian Workers
Club, 785 Westchester Ave. Branch.
Admission 50c, in advance. 60c. at
door.

• • •

Hungnrinn 1.L.D., Yorkvllle Br.
“Money," by Gold on Sat-, at 8 p. m,

at the Hungarian Workers Home,
350 E. 81st St. Admission 50c.

* * *

Latent Soviet Film*
Will be shown at the Blue Bird

Theatre. Saratoga and Livonia Ave..
Brooklyn, Saturday midnight. All
proceeds for Morning Freiheit. Ar-
ranged by Br. 72, 1.W.0. Tickets
at Box Office from 10.30 on, the night

of the performance.
* « i

Hrhearkiil Pageant. ??Turn the Gun*”
For the ov. 7 celebration, will take

place at the Manhattan Lyceum. 66
E, fourth St.. Monday.

* * *

Needle Trade* Worker* Hid. Union
Has arrangd an affair for pec. 4

nud requests all workers’ organiza-
tion* not to arrange anything for
that date.

* * *

United UmiiiHl of Working Ulna*
Women. Counell hi

Ip ctlebratlng the fourth edition of
'lts wall paper with a concert and
vocherinka at 1622 Bathgate Ave.,
Saturday. Nov. 1. All proceeds for
the Election Campaign of the C.P.

RED ELECTION RALLY
AND BALL NOVEMBER 1—

Two nights before election there
will be a mass election campaign

i rally and ball at the Harlem Casino,
1 1 116th St. and Lenox Ave., where
I local candidates on the Communist
| Party ticket will attend.

> | The proceeds of this affair will go
| to help the Spanish organ of the
i Communist Party, “Vida Obrera,”

[ I now issued weekly in spite of num-
; erous difficulties, and which is bring-

, \ ing the message of the Communist
Party to the Spanish-speaking work-

, ing masses of this country and of
j I Latin-America.

A pleasant evening is promised to
, | all. American jazz will mix with

! Spanish music, both furnished by the
Red Star Jazz Band in order to sat-

. j isfy everybody. Admission is 50 cents
1 i nadvance and 75 cents at the door.

, I Tickets may be secured now at the
! Spanish Workers Center, 26 W 115th

, , St.; Vida Obrera office, 2336 Third
I Ave.; T.U.U.L. office, 2 \V. 15th St.; j
I.L.D. National office, 18 E. Uth St: |
Workers School, 35 E. 12tK St. and
Workers Book Shop, 50 E. 13th St.

FOSTER, BEDACHT
! IN N. J. RALLIES!
.

Four Big- Communists
Election * Meetings

NEWARK, Oct, 30.—Wafi Street's

i direct representative in the New Jer-

i sey election campaign, Dwight Mor-

' row, will get the riddling of his life !
’ and so will Simpson of the Hague

’ machine when the four big wind-up j
1 rallies in the present campaign are j

' conducted by the Party of the work- j
ing class on Sunday, November 2, in ;

; Newark, Passaic, Paterson and Tren-
ton. Os course, we do not need to j
say that the third party of capital- j

1 ism, the socialist party, will also get j
! a deserved paddling.

. Foster will do the job, and able J
“ assistance will be rendered, in New- i

ark, Passaic and Paterson. And in
the extra meeting at Passaic which
was organized as an additional an-
swer to the bosses, he will put over
the good measure treatment. Bedacht
Will take care of the Trenton meeting

1 where the stench of the Bergen Coun-
ty sewer scandals has been getting :

; an airing for pre-election purposes.

The Newark meeting starts at 1 \
. p. ip. at Laurel Gardens Arena, 457 |

Springfield Avenue. The Passaic \
meeting at Ranters Auditorium, 261

1 Monroe Street, starts at 6.30 p. m. j
and the third meeting for Foster in
Paterson starts at 8.30 p. m. in the I

( j Union Hall at 205 Paterson St.
’ The meeting in Trenton at which
• Bedacht will speak will be at Arcade

Hall, 15 East St., at 2 p. m. Also
at the Trenton meeting Dozier W.

9 Graham will speak. Graham is the

I Negro unemployed worker who is
candidate on the Communist ticket
for U. S. Senator. At one of Foster's
meetings, Ryan Walker, the cartoon-
ist, and Edith Siegel, the Red Dance,

J! will appear.

Red Street Rallies
in Harlem Tonight

s The Communist Party will hold
I I several street election campaign

I nieetings in Harlem tonight and to-
: morrow (Saturday) to mobilize the
working-class for support of the
Communist election program for real

II unemployment relief, against lynch-
,i ing, imperialist war.

Tonight’s meetings will bp held at
the following comers: J2sth St. and I

a sth Ave.; and 138th St. and Lenox
8 Ave. Tomorrow night’s meeting will
\ be at: 125th St. and sth Ave.; 137th

St and 7th Ave.; 134th and 7th Aves.
135th and Lenox;; 138th and Lenox;

)¦ 142nd and 7th; J26th and Lenox;
' 1115th Lenox. The meetings will

1 also be used to mobolize the workers
a for Sunday's big red rally at the
ij jRenaissance Casino.

S i
1 Communist Campaign
; Auto Parade Saturday

; NEW YORK.—Saturday evening at
; 7, there will be a truck and automo-

-4 I bile parade in the territory of Sec-
" | tion Two as the Communist Party,

to display its election slogans.

All comrades and simpathizers
having trucks and automobiles are

a requested to come Saturday evening,
, 6:30, to 1179 Broadway from where
r the parade will start.

NEW YORK. Absolutely deter-
mined to win the right to strike and
picket and smash the injunctions by

which the bosses and A. F. of L.

I hope to strangle picketing, an over-
whelming crowd of jobless and work-

; ers came out yesterday noon in mass
| violation of the Zelgreen injunction.

Fifteen were arrested, but the po-

lice were noticeable less brutal due

ito the size of the crowd. More mil-

itancy by the pickets would have
j made it harder for the cops to pine

| up arrests.

Demonstrations Monday and Tues-
| day had been attacked with all forms
|of police brutality, 6y foot and

I mounted cops and the emergency

j wagon crew. This terror and the

I many arrests those two days did not

frighten the workers, as the demon-

stration yesterday proves.
The Trade Union Unity Council

20 BODIES BACK
ANTI-LYNCHMEET
j*- r

; 201 Delegates Pledge
Aid to ANLC

Two hundred one delegates from

over 20 organizations last night

pledged the support of their organi-

zations to the light against lynching

at the New York Anti-Lynching Con-

ference, held at St, Luke’s Hall, 125

West 130th St., at the call of the

Amerioan Negro Labor Congress.

A large crowd of workers also

turned out to show their interest in

the conference and pledge their soli-
darity with the Negro workers in the

. struggle against lynching and social

' oppression. Great enthusiasm was

manifested as the speakers outlined
the plans of the A-N.L.C. for a mili-
tant uncompromising struggle on the

bosses lynching terror. The meeting

was addressed by B. D. Amis, Peter
Chaunt and by Herbert Newton, na-

tional organizer of the A.N.L.C. and

j one of the six Atlanta defendants

I facing electrocution in the bosses
courts for organizing Negro and

white workers together in the south.
There was also a very interesting

1 discussion from the floor which, be-

cause of the lateness of the hour, was

somewhat curtailed.

An Executive Committee of the
Conference was elected, consisting of

25 members. Four delegates to the

national convention of the A.N.L.C.
in St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 15 and 16 were

also elected. Many organizations
pledged financial support to the con-
vention and to the A.N.L.C. fight on

lynching which will be further Inten-
sified by the convention. Thirty
workers joined the A.N.L.C.

Among the organizations repre-
sented were: International Workers

, Order, Needle Trades Industrial
i Union, Carpenters Local No. 2000 of

;! the A. F. of L., Bhow Workers Union,

: Japanese Workers Club, Spanish
i Workers Club, Food Workers Union,

i J Marine Workers and the Anti Fas-

] cist Alliance.

| takes the lead in the campaign to
| smash the injunction system. A series

. of meetings and conferences has out-
¦ lined the program of mass violation.

' i The struggle is just beginning, and

all workers are called to participate.
, The demonstrations will continue un-
’ | til the right to strike and picket is

won. All workers and unemployed
come out in mass violation of the in-

junction Zalgrcen’s, noon, today!

'! The workers arrested yesterday
: were held on two separate charges:
i "disorderly conduct,” and on Para-

graph 600, "violation pf an injunc*
, tion.” They are in jail waiting hear-

. | ing today, with bail set at S6OO each.
Those arrested are: Easther Silvers,

George Anderson, Mary Weathering,
.; George Rousof, Morris Demoore,

Jacob Margolis, M. O. Gully, Sarah

Goldberg, Edith Botinsky, Ray Levin-
| thal, Bertha Ginsberg, R. Newman.

COMMUNISTS sth
¦| ON N.Y. BALLOT
-Workers! Disregard

AllOthers!
!

1 Remember that and tell it to
your shop mates: the Commu-
nist Party is FIFTH on the

i ballot, FIFTH row.
Disregard all other parties.;

’ Disregard all mistakes that
might have occurred when you
registered. Vote for every

J candidate having a Hammer j
J and Sickle against his name.

• Vote for Foster, and all candi-
l J dates of the Communist Party.
3 -

! Obermeier, Weisman
at Bakery Meet Today

:

NEW YORK.—AII bakery workers,
• members of the Food Workers’ In-

i dustrial Union and others, are invited
>i to the meeting today at 2 p. m., at

s union headquarters, 16 West 21st St.
t Obermeier will report on the new

• j plan for organization work, and
! Weisman, just back from the Fifth
¦ World Congress of the Red Interna-
s' tional of Labor Unions and the world

| congress of food workers will report

5 1 on those.

j A most important item of business
» will be the discussion of the mass vio-

lation of the injunctions, particularly
i against food strikes.

s 1¦ Perth Amboy Workers
1 Plan to Hear Foster

1 PERTH AMBOY\ Oct. 80-
Workers of Perth Amboy and vicin-

" ity wishing to attend the meeting
6 in the Laurel Oarden Arena, New-
-1 ark, N. J., on Sunday, Nov. 2, at 1
1 p. m. to greet Foster, unemployed

¦¦ delegation leader, now released from
1 prison, should immediately register

l> at the Workers’ Hoiffe, 308 Elm St.,
- where reservations can be made for

transportation on trucks

ENGDAHL RED CANDIDATE
SPEAKS INL.I. SATURDAY

NEW YORK—Tomorrow, Saturday

j night, Comrade J. Louis Engdahl,
Communist candidate for lieutenant-

; governor of New York State, will ad-
dress an open air mass rally at 2nd
Ave, and Ditmars Road, Astoria, L. I.

Tell the workers of shops and fac-
tories about this Red demonstration.
Mobilize for a fight against the Long

Island bourgeois Ku Kluxers, and for

rolling up a big Red vote in the j
workers’ districts.

Vote Communist!
Gov., N. Y, State —Wui. Z. Foster j
Lieut.-Gov.—J. Louis finxaAhl

LOAVFR MANHATTAN
2nd Ass’y Dist. —R. Shohan
3rd Ass’y Dist.—David Gorman
4th Aas’y Dist. —Henry Sazar
sth Ass'y Dist.—Harold Harvey

6th Ass’y Dist.—Harriett Silverman
7th Ass’y Dist. —Carl Brodsky
12th Conff’l—Vorn Smith
14th ConsrT—Max. Trachtenberg
14th Senatorial Dist.—R. Wortis

HARLEM
16th Ass’.v Dist,—Gaorpre Siskind
17th Ass’y Dist. —Alberto Sanchez
18th Ass’y Dist. —J. Aviles
21st Ass’y Dist.—L. Paterson
Ith Senatorial Dist.—G. De Fazio
18th Conff’l Dist.—Samuel Darcy

lDth Congr’l Dist.—Max Bedacht
20th (’onsr'l Dist. —Robert Minor
2lst Coner 1! Dist, —J. W. Ford

BRONX
Ist Ass’y Dist. —P. Shapiro
3rd Ass’V Dist.—Sam Herman
4th Ass’y Dist.—Samuel Darcy
sth Ass’y Dist.—Sultan
6th Ass’y Dist. —Borochowitz
7th Ass’y Dist.—John Williamson
22nd Senatorial —Sam Nessin

J. Dearwin, I, Rosentjlum, and G.
Royal.

The injunction was obtained by the
A.F.L. for the boss at Zelgreen’s. The
inducement to the boss was that un-
ion conditions previously obtained by
the Food Workers Industrial Union
would be ended and a contract made

with the A.F.L. which would permit
working all but a few for 12 hours
a day, with other rotten conditions.

Irving Epstein, business agent of
the A.F.L. Local 302, provides thugs,
points out the pickets to be slugged
by the cops, and pushes the case
against those arrested.

22nd Congr'l Dist.—-A. Wakenknecht
23rd ConprT Dist.—l. Amter

BROOKLYN
6th Ass’y DPst. —Hyman Gordon. Jr. -
13th Ass’y Dist. —A. Harfield
14th Ass’y Dist. —Wm. Weiner

7th Ass'y Dist.—Gil Green
18th Ass’y Dist.—Beatrice Siskind
23rd Ass’v Dist. —Otto Hall

7th Senatorial Dist.—G. Primoff
3rd Gonpr’l Dist. —Biedenkapn
4th Congr’l Dist.—J. Johnstone
7th Congr’l Dist. —C. A. Hathaway

10th ConE’l Dist.—M. J. 01gin

U'FEN'S
Ist Ass’y Dist. —Emanuel Levin
2n3 Cons’! Dist. —A. Markoff

Don’t miss full circula-
tion tables each Wednes-
day in the Daily Worker.

“Escape” First Galsworthy
Play to Reach Talking Screen

s

: West,” will be ushered in at the

Globe Theatre today. Originally pro-

duced in New York with Fay Bainter
, in the leading role, “East Is West"
i proved very popular, enjoying a three
, years’ run on Broadway.

Lupe Velej, whose screen career

began with her portrayal of the

mountain girl in Douglas Fairbanks
“The Gaucho,” Is cast in the rol« of
Ming Toy. Lewis Ayres, who leaped
to fame overnight as Paul Baumer
in “All Quiet On The Western
Front," plays Billy Benson: and Ed-
ward G. Robinson, noted stage star,

has the part of Charlie Yong, ruler
of San Francisco’s Chinatown.
Others in the east are Henry Kolker,

Mary Forbes and Edgar Norton.
Following the inaugural presenta-

tion of Amos ’n’ Andy in “Check and
Double Check'” before an Invited
audience at 8:30 this evening when
the new Mayfair Theatre will be
opened and dedicated, the second
premiere performance wifi be given,
starting at 11 p. m. This has been

found necessary in order to accom-
modate the present demand from
those who have manifested a desire j
to see the first showing on Broadway j
of Amos ’n’ Andy’s first picture in
RKO’s new playhouse. Amos ’n’

I Andy wifi be present In person at
both these first showings.

Paid Hubscriptiona will
solve the financial crisis
of the Daily Worker. Join
the drive for 60,000
readers.

“NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
RKO—ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW!:
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An interesting screen treat of the
season is scheduled for local movie
goers when "Escape,” talking picture
version of John Galsworthy’s drama,

opens its engagement at the Cameo
Theatre today. The play, when first
produced in London and New York,
was lauded as one of the engrossing
contributions to the stage. Present-
ing a theme of wide appeal, “Escape”
is unusually well adapted for screen
treatment.

Basil Dean, noted stage and screen
director, produced and directed the

picture. He assembled a cast of

competent players, many of whom

have been seen in previous Gals-

worthy plays. Gerald du Maurler, in
the leading role as Matt Denant,

played the part In the original Lon-
don stage version. He is recognized
as a capable actor on the English
stage today. Other roles are played
by Mabel Poulton, Edna Best, lan
Hunter, Austin Trevor and Madeleine
Carroll.

“EAST IS WEST” AT THE GLOBE
THEATRE.

Universal's all-talking screen ver-
sion of the stage play, “East Is
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‘VOTE COMMUNIST
RACE TOMORROW
To Start in Bronx and

Brooklyn;
NEW YORK.—Under the auspices |

of the Young Communist League,

two races will take place tomorrow
afternoon starting at two points, one !
in the Bronx and another in Brook-
lyn, with both races winding up at,
27 East 4th St., downtown. All work-
ers are asked to assemble at the
delegates rally points where the
teams will be changed, to

The route for the team starting
out from 2901 Bryant Ave., Bronx,
will be as follows:

Start 1:30 p. m., 2901 Bryant Ave.;
Ist relay, 4041 3rd Ave.; 2nd relay,
1400 Boston Road; 3rd, 569 Prospect
Ave.; 4th, 149th and Exterior; sth,
308 Lenox Ave.; 6th. 43 E. 103rd St.;
7th, 350 E. 81st St.; Bth, 2nd Ave. and
50th St.; 9th, 1179 Broadway; finish,
27 E. 4th St. 4

The route of the Brooklyn race,
starting at 105 Thatford Ave., will
be as follows:

Start 2:30 p. m., 105 Thatford Ave.;
Ist relay, Fulton and Kingston; 2nd
relay, 46 Ten Eyck St.; 3rd, Grand
and Park; 4th, 73 Myrtle Ave.; sth,
Manhattan Bridge and Bowery; fin-
ish, 27 E. 4th St.

There will be a meeting of captains
of all teams tonight (Friday) at 7
p. m. at 35 E. 12th St„ sth floor.

Theatre Guild Production""""*'

Roar China
MARTIN BECK thba.

46th W. of 8 Av.
Evs. 8:40 Mts. Th. & Sat. 2:40

M-

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama by Kenyon NlvhoUon

Plymouth
Eves. 8:40. Mats. Thurs. A Sat. 2:30

I EAST
IS

WEST
with LUPE VELEZ—LEW
AYRES—Edw. G. Robinson

UNIVERSAL PICTURES* VERSION
OF TIIE FAMOUS STAGE PLAY
BY SAMUEL SHIPMAN ANIJ

.JOHN B. HYMER
A MONTA BELL PRODUCTION

GContinuouN
Shows Dally

LOBE H
B’way Si 42n<J Street
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Get your organization be-
hind the Daily Worker Drive

OPPOSITION TO
METAL SELL-OUT

GROWS RAPIDLY
To Form Revolutionary

Metal Union
(Cable by Imprecorr)

BERLlN— Without awaiting the

result of today's ballot the reformists
are ording the metal strikers back to

work at the Simens, A-E-G, and

Osram plants. Many officials In-
formed the workers that the ballot
vote was abandoned thus causing

great confusion. Victimization has
begun in many factories.

Despite reformist treachery how-

ever, the overwhelming majority ot

strikers are still out.
The revolutionary strike comnvttee

met in the afternoon, and issued an
appeal to continue the strike, igainst
reformist treachery, and for tha
maintenance of mass picketing, etc.

A mass meeting was held at which
it was decided to lay the basis for a
Revolutionary Metal Workers Union.
The conference is still in se-’.rior:.

A mass meeting at the Borsig
Works voted overwhelmingly for
confidence in the revolutionary oppo-
sition and ncn-confidence in the re-
formists. Four hundred Borsig
workers joined tfie opposition.

The ranks of the revolutionary op-
position is rapidly swelling. At the
Stahlwork Henningsdorf 927 strik-
ers are for the opposition with 98
against; Bergmann Rosenthal, 1047
and 943; Lowe, 584 to 119, Flohr, 400
to 40, Osram department 3Q9 tol2,
Frister 743 to 98, Lorenz 425 to 63,

the figures indicating respectively
the strikers for and against the con-
tinuation of the strike.

Last Pre-Election
Red Sunday, Nov. 2!
NEW YORK—The entire Com-

munist Party membership is being

nobilized for the final Red Elec-
don Sunday, Nov. 2, from 9 a. m.
a 2 p. m, All members must re-
Dort at their section headquarters.

The work will be canvassing of

workers’ neighborhoods with
special issues of the Liberator,
Daily Worker, and with Commu-
nist leaflets and other literature.

Due to the Union 'Square dem-
onstration and election day, all
Party units meet Sunday after-

noon at their regular meeting
places.

AMUtEMENH
AMAZING HUMAN DRAMA!

JOHN GALSWORTHY’S

“ESCAPE”
JOHN GALSWORTHY'S amazing story of this jail-breaker
is an epic of hunted men ... A shameful trhth laid naked
in a burning drama as deep as the soul of the world.

With GERALD DU MAURIER and Exceptional Cast
I'rodured by BASIL l)C VN -

CAMEO [NOW! 11
tiil ur tu3ir-mt,s

LYSISTRATA
44 T H STREE
Bvm. 8:40. Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:40400 Balcony Seats. 41. All Performances

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit
with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th St.™-,”; « RT
Mata. Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

NINA ROSA
N-w Musical Romance, with

OCY ItOUERTSON. KTHKI.IND TEItRT,
AKMID.I. IFONAIiII CKKLKV, Ollier,

MAJKSTIC THKA., 44tli, W. of Broadway
Kv*. #l3O Mots. Wed.&Sat. 2:30. Chi 2«00

THE GREEKS HAD
A WORD FOR IT

A COMEDY BY ZOE AKINS
SAM H. HARRIS Tliea., tail St. W. of B’y

Keen In* 11:50. Mats. Wed. * Sat. 2:30

HIPPODROME «r« st and
sth Avanuo

MMiKST SHOW LV SKW VQHK

BRKO I Wheeler & WoelMy

ACTS I Half Shot at Sunrise

r'lvic REPERTORY
\ Evening* 1:1*

I (Or. (I. It ill Mt*. Th. A Sat., 2:l*
KVA I.K tUI.I.IKNNK.Director

Tonight "SIOFRIKD”
Tom. Mai "ROMEO AND .U'LIET”
Tint, Vi.l,t "TilI I. II I. V V I IWK ATIIO"

for flnonnt and "TIIKLADY FROM ALIAQtKtUK"
*

Seat*4wl4*.aclv.at||n*i iff.AT'i'Hnll.ll3W.4S

UNION SQUAR E T HEAT RES

VOW PLAYING!
~

Dynamic , Dramatic Thunderbolt!
The Mightiest Picture to Come Out of Ruasial
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Held By Crew to Be
Even Worse Than

Marcus Garvey

Red Hot News from Red
Front in Drive for 60,000

Readers for the "Daily”
Weil, well, the program of the Daily Worker to build 60,000 mass cir-

culation is getting some results. Take Chicago. The day after the pro-

gram arrived in that city the police head announced plans to put on 5,000
brand new cons and 840 —

roTvfFeAfc fi- Coi>V
”

H
(of thctxmlv j

Oh, well, Metropolitan News Co.
in New York during week ending

October 25 ordered 38,000 Daily
Workers. Biggest newsstand order
in history of Daily.

Daily Worker builders! Send in
thumbnail true stories on experien-
ces selling Dailies. Enclose photo.
Our engraver can make a cut of any-

thing the mails will carry.

Prima donna news men of the
prostitute press are supposed to
spend their lives wondering the rel-
ative importance of news. They

leave out all mention of 8,000,000
starving workers but publish col-
umns of flattery on a flower, just

located, a bit larger than necessary,

in the lower Mississippi delta.
60,000 Daily W’orker circulation will
lay the foundation for the time
we’ll be running on N Y. Times
presses.

Air mail greetings for November 7
Bolshevik Revolution Edition.

Its tough 'working next to the
bookkeeper, what with these district
checks bouncing around.

i meeting. Brodsky insisted he tell
what he saw. He asked him jf Nes-

jsin didn't say “You are wisecracking
about tlie unemployed, but this is no
wiscracking matter when 800,000 men
and women face starvation.” Walker
admitted this. He denied he saw
any beating in his presence, but did
say the “cops closed in on them. ’ He

contradict; d the story told by bis
official‘gunmen about Nessin waving
his arms, calling on the other mem-
bers of the delegation to “throw the
Tammany grafters out.”

Walker admitted that delega-
tion had a right to come up to the
Board of Estimates public hearing,

and said he was “surprised” to hear
they were charged with "unlawful

assembly." While he said he didn’t

see any beatjng he said there was
“considerable commotion and turmoil
in the room.”

He tried to wisecrack about the
jailing of the March 6th delegation.
"They got a little bit more than a

perfect hearing,” he said.

“Did you say,” asked Brodsky,

“When are they going to serve ice-

cream when these 15,000 unemployed
came there with the committee?”

Walker hesitated. He squirmed in

his seat. “Well,” he drawled, not ex-
actly that way. The papers got it

wrong.”

Further questioning was stopped
by the Judge who automatically up-

held every objection made by the
District Attorney.

Walter tried to brag about what
he had done for the unemployed.
“Tell us just what the city has done

for the unemployed,” Brodsky in-

sisted. Walker kept his mouth shut.

A ruling for the judge helped him

out of this difficult hole.

The demands of the Unemployed
Delegation were put into the record.
Walker tried to shift the whole case
away from the main point of attack
namely that the unemployed delega-

tion was beaten up for demanding

unemployment relief and exposing
the grafting of the Tammany politi-
cians. “That didn’t hurt me so

much,” said Walker. “What I objec-
ted to was the fact that Nessin said

we railroaded Fr/ter, Minor and
Amter to jajl. I fjdn’t like that "

At the end of Walker’s testimony

the case was adjourned until the

next day at 11:30, at 300 Mulberry
St. Nessin, Lealess and Stone were
let out without bail, under custody

of their attorney. All unemployed
workers are urged to be present in
court today.

The Daily Worker is better.
Sell it for 3 cents, and cheat
nobody.

V T J

Like the brutal white exploiters
of Negro ajid white labor, the Gar-
vey leaders have fattened on the
misery of the Negro workers, util-
izing their natural protest against
oppression and persecution for the
most selfish self-aggrandisement.

And, like the rest of the treach-
erous Negro petty bourgeoisie (rent-

gouging landlords, parasitic preach-
ers, etc.), they have basely be-
trayed the struggles of the Negro

masses against imperialist oppres-
sion of the Negro masses in the

colonies and in the United States.

They have sought to cover up their
betrayal with struggle-phrases, but
behind these struggle-phrases is

the usual fear of the petty bour-
geoisie (of all races, of all coun-
tries), the usual trickery of that

batch of belly-crawling traitors.
Negro workers! The rent-goug-

ing landlords and preachers (most

of them landlords, as well) will not
lead you in militant struggle
against the capitalist system under

which Negro and white workers, as
well, are savagely oppressed. They

themselves have a stake in the sys-

tem of your oppression. Reject
the misleaders! Support working-

! class leadership! Vote Nov. 4 for

the party of the working class!
Vote Communist!. —Ed.

• • *

(By a Seaman on the Cruise of the
“Booker T. Washington”)

With the boat leaving for Havana,
Cuba, Mr. C. E. Carter, secretary-
general of the Universal Negro Im-
provement Association, was put in
charge by Mr. Garvey, although he
could not exercise his authority on
the high seas.

Mr. Carter, who was a former
preacher, was even worse than Mr.
Garvey in his chase of the shekels
and in his attitude towards workers
on the ship. In addition to abusing
the crew and starving them, he
squandered tremendous amounts of
money contributed by workers in the
ports at which we stopped. In this

he had the full cooperation of Lady

Davis.
The Meanness of Rev. Carter.

Arriving in Havana, we found the
colored people wild over the boat.

In no time at all we were sur-
rounded by a small squadron of

canoes and floating craft of all
descriptions, conveying workers who
were so anxious to see the boat that
they could not wait until it got
alongside to inspect it. It was while
at this port that we learned that

Prof, Harper Speaks
Sunday in Chicago
on the Soviet Union

CHICAGO, Oct. 29. Professor
Samuel Harper of the Russian De-

partment of the University of Chi-
cago and recently returned from a

visit in the Soviet Union, will lec-

ture this Sunday, Nov. 2, 3 p. m-, at
People’s Auditorium, 2457 W. Chi-
cago Ave. He speaks under the aus-

pices of the Friends of the Soviet
Union and the ICOR and his subject
will be: “My Second Trip to the So-

viet Union.” On the program will
also appear Miss Rena Rubin, so-
prano, who will sing a group of
songs.

The F. S. U„ anticipating a ca-
pacity crowd at the hall, urges every
worker, especially those who have
bought tickets in advance, to be
there punctually at 3, since the lec-
ture will begin without delay and

the doors will be closed as soon as

all seats have been occupied.

FORMOSA TRIBES
IN INSURRECTION

Life and Death Fight
Against Imperialism
NEW YORK—Capitalist press dis-

patches from. Tokio under headings
“Formosa Savages Revolt; Kill 28

Japanese,” etc., admit a spread in the

area of anti-imperialist struggles go-
ing on now, and tell, between the
lines, another story ofrebellion of na-
tive peoples against imperialist slave
drivers.

Formosa was conquered from China
by Japan in the latter part of last
century. The natives settled along
the seashore were quickly subdued,

many were driven into the interior,

and all who remained were submitted
to forced labor and gradually choked
out by Japanese immigration. The.
tribesmen in the interior have fought
for over 30 years against subjugation
and slavery, and in spite of tremen-

dous military operations by the Jap-
anese imperialist government have
never been entirely conquered.

Plan To Flood
A kind of truce for the last several

years was broken a short time ago by
active construction work by the Jap-
anese government to build dams that

would flood out the cultivated valleys
o: the tribesmen. The dams will pen
up water to feed turbines of the Tai-
wan Electric Company, which is be-

Now here’s something readable. It

sounds like literature:
SEATTLE WASH
DAILY WORKER
FLE A S E INCREASE DAILY
BUNDLE ORDER FROM 250 TO
350 L SCOTT.

Red workers, comrades. We want
a six page paper and we want it
by December.

Paid subs will pay the bill. Every
Party member, every red worker,
put the proposition to the worker
at the next bench.' Swamp the

business office. 50 cents a month
brings the Daily.

Action in Detroit! This city filled
the circulation department with great
expectations, by ordering 100,000 spe-
cial election campaign editions. Since

then they have had time for a week’s
work. Today the order is cut to
30,000.

JOSEPH CESSICH

"I got the surprise of my life ih
selling Daily Workers. I went into
sells *5 copies iNthe 36th street

two cars subway station,

the car Was j
crowded, start-

cakes, and be-
joßeph cessich fore 1 sot thru

with the second car they were all
gone.”

Get your organization be-

hind the Daily Worker Drive
for 60,090!

KEEP OUT FACTS
OF NESSIN BEATING

'Walker Admits "Ice
Cream" Taunt

(Continued from Page 1)
while the Tammany district attor-
neys were busy preparing “charges”
that would keep out the truth of the

vicious beatings.

The first case to be called was that

of ,J. Louis Engdahl, Communist
Candidate for Lieutenant Governor:
Freda Jackson, and Anna Pogribsky,
who were arrested after Engdahl had
been ordered ejected from the Board
of Estimates meeting. To make a
show of “fairness" Justice Corrigan
dismissed the charge of disorderly
conduct against these workers.

Two who took part in

the slugging of Nessin, Stone and
Lealess, were the first witness in the

next case of “unlawful assembly."
They manufactured an entirely new
version of the whole proceedings and
both of them had memorized a
phrase which they claim Nessin said
right after he called Walker a rep-

resentative of the Tammany grafting
politicians. “Come on let’s throw

these Tammany grafters out,” is

what these two die]<S said Nessin

declared before he was “arrested.”
One of them, Detective Ruditsky, ad-

mitted he socked Nessin twice, but

not in Walker’s presence. All the
detectives were careful t° do their
socking out of Walker’s presence, for

the purpose of the court record; and
of eourse, Judge Corrigan “wasn’t

Interested" jn how badly the repre-
sentatives of the unemployed were
beaten up after Walker ordered them

out.
Sam Nessin, his eye still battered

and blood-shot from the beating he
got, went on the stand. He told

about going to the Board of Esti-
mates meeting with the other mem-
bers of the Unemployed Council dele-
gation and demanding the $7,000,000
to be handed out to the police go to

. the unemployed; he told about the
brutality of the police and the club-
bing and jailing following the March
6th demonstration.

District Attorney Botien didn’t
want these facts to come out. He
finally got Nessin to tell about the
scene just before the slugging.

Nessin told of branding Walker a
grafting Tammany politician who
represented the judges who bought
their jobs and were now evicting
workers.

“Walker sajd then,” Nessin testi-
fied: “Iwould like to go down there
and smash you in the face. Then a
bunch of cops rushed on me, slugged
me right there, knocked me down—”

Here the judge interrupted, but
Nessin did not stop until he. told of
how he was beaten, picked and ended
up in the Bellevue Hospital with a
fractured jaw,

Walker looked nervous when he
got on the stand. He didn’t lyant to
testify at all, but read the "prepared”
minutes of the Board of Estimates

Garvey had been sent to jail on the
charge of using the mails to defraud.
Things bad enough on board the
ship before this, now got worse.

The meanness of the Reverend Mr.

Carter was sharply brought out in
this port. It is the Cuban custom
to fumigate >ll vessels going along-

side the pier, and when it was de-
cided to take the “Booker T. Wash-
ington” alongside, the Cubans sent
a crew aboard to fumigate the ves-
sel. Rev. Carter stood on the deck
casting a speculative eye on the

thousands of people lining the pier

and beaches in such away that it
took little imagination to know he

was counting the dollars he would
collect when the boat docked up.

When, however, he learned that he

would have to let go a few of these
dollars to furnish the crew with

some money to eat ashore during

the six or eight hours of the fumi-
gation process, the foolish preacher
stamped his foot in a rage and de-

“NO WORK FOR
JOBLESS”-WOODS

20,000,000 Are Starving;
Green Admits

(Continued from Page 1)

The Evening Graphic headline states: !
“Jobless here sent to jail.” Not only
are they being sent to jail, but they

are being finger-printed, beaten, slug-

ged for demanding relief.
No worker should stand for this.

The bosses who since the crisis have

increased their profits knowing that
40,000,000 starving workers and their
families will not stand by, are prepar-
ing the most vicious attack against

the working class ever attempted in

any country. The unemployed lead-

ers are jailed and beaten. Hoover

instructs all the militia and local
police to be ready for a bloody at-

tack. The grafting politicians who
pay out in New York $196,00u,0Q0 to

the parasites in interest on bonds,

and ho brag about their $1,000,000
"relief” program show by deeds what
the workers can expect—jail, black-
jacks and maybe breadlines.

The Communist Party, militantly
leading the fight for real relief, and
against the terrorism on the unem-
ployed, calls on all workers to an-
ger this damnable policy by a more
determined fight for the Unemploy-

ment Insurance Bill, and against cap- ;
italism. A vote for the Communist
Party is a blow against this terror
system against workers who demand
work or bread.

' ' j
Ked revolutionists, see

that your unit, section,
district, organization is in
action. Get behind the
Daily Worker campaign
for 60,000 readers.

ing financed to the extent of $22,000,-

000 by J. P. Morgan of Wall Street.

The revolt is a battle for life by
the native tribes, and in their first
attack they seem to have captured
the village of Musha, and its police
station. A number of other police
stations in the vicinity are reported
captured, and 100 rifles seixed by the
natives, who have been armed only
with swords and old fashioned mus- j
kets.

The natives are now advancing to-
ward the towns of Kenkei and Horn.

The Japanese imperialists are rush-;
ing troops and aeroplanes. j

Preacher Carter Real Slave Driver
On Cruise of Booker T. Washington”

*

t
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Resplendent parades and struggle-phrases were Garvey’s substitute
for militant struggle against the imperialist oppressors of the Negro

masses, and helped to cover up his betrayals of those masses. The

above photograph shows Garvey in one of his gorgeous shows. Garvey

is second from the left, standing.

was given another lecture on Gar-

veyism instead, while both the purser

and the preacher lied that they had

no money, and that we ought to be

ashamed for asking for a few dol-
lars. But we noticed that the poten-
tates aboard and the officers were
spending freely ashore.

Had we been aboard any other

vessel we would have raised hell, but
our sympathy was with the organiza-
tion and the thousands of people
who had put up their last dollar to
buy the vessel.
Garvey Officer Works With Gloves

cideji that rather than give the men
a few dollars he would not go

through with the fumigation. As,
without fumigating the vessel, it
could not go alongside the pier, the
preacher was spiting his own foolish
self because by not going alongside
he lost a lot of money he would
otherwise have taken into his greedy
claws. >

Carter Collects Huge Sums.

However, he was to get another op-

portunity to make a haul. While in
Havana, the boat was libelled for
debts incurred by the Black Star
Line in that port. As the Black Star
Line had been buried by Mr. Gar-

vey and the Black Cross Navigation
Co. organized in its stead for just
such purposes as evading debts, the

libeller burned his finger badly. Rev.

Carter collected big damages for the
libel at so many hundred dollars for
each day the boat was held up. On

the strength of this, the crew tried
to collect a little on their wages but

SOCIALISTS JOIN
FORCES WITH‘GOP’

I For Same Injunction
Judge

(Continued from Page 1)
known all along. Now Rabbi Wise,

Democratic party stump speaker,
comes out with an endorsement of
the socialist Heywood Broun, who is
running for candidate in the 17th
Congressional District. In that dis-

trict the Republican Mrs. Pratt is
running for re-election. The purpose
ol Rabbi Wise’s endorsement of Hey-

wood Broun is to draw dway a suf-
ficient number of Park Avenue and
petty-bourgeois votes from Mrs Pratt
so that the Tammany candidate, ,

Louis B. Brodsky, is elected to Con-
gress.

Not only is the Socialist party a
capitalist party, but it makes all sorts
of alliances with the two other praft-
ing boss parties to fight against the

workers and to assure the election

of reactionary judges who will evict
workers, as did Judge Panken, so-
cialist, when he was on the bench.

Workers, smash the capitalist alli-
ance of the Democrat, Socialist and
Republican party directed against
the workers Vote for the only work-

: ingclass party which leads the strug-

| gle against capitalism, for unemploy-
! ment relief—Vote Communist!

We want 60,000 circulation

and we want it now!

TTS. i ———

DEWEY 8914 Oftlc. Hour*:
9 A. M.-9 P. M.

Sunday: 30 A. M.-l P M

DR. J. LEVIN
SURGEON DENTIST

j:>01 AVENUE U Ave U Sta„ 8.M.1.
At Esit 16th St. ISttOOKLVN. N. T.

-

- ~Tl m ¦ I ~i W ¦ ¦ „

DR. J.MINDEI
SIJKCKi N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Htom SOS—Phone Algonquin (111

Not sonnecteit itrilh any
other olt'ce

The crew not only had to put up
with the abuse of Carter and other
U. N. I. A. officials, but were even-
tually made the goat for everything
that went wrong with the vessel. In
this way the officials, the real crim-
inals, evaded their responsibility to
the thousands of hard-working toil-
ers who had invested their last
penny in the boat. How the chiefs

and chieflets of the U.N.I.A. wrecked
the vessel and its chances has yet
to be told. Take for example Ford,
the third assistant engineer, who was
caught by the chief engineer feeling

the bearings of the engines with
gloves on his dainty hands, and told
that he was menacing the vessel be-

cause he could tell with gloves on his
hands whether the bearings were
hot. Ford refused to dirty his hands,

and the chief engineer demanded he
leave the engine room as he was a
dangerous person to be down there.
After that, Ford did nothing but
stroll up and down the promenade

deck all dolled up and ogling the

women while he smoked expensive
j cigars. Campbell, the refrigerating

| engineer, had to take his place. This
man was a good worker from start
to finish, but the Garvey officials
gave him the dirty end at the last.
Men Refused Advances on Wages.

Finally we reached Kingston, Jam-
aica, B. W. I. Here again we re-

j ceived a great welcome. Thousands
upon thousands of colored people
lined the pier to greet us. This was
the home port of most of us of the
crew, and we went to preacher Car-

ter to beg a few dollars out of our
wages so we could go ashore with
money in our pockets. The preacher
greeted us gruffly, and learning our
mission slammed the door in our

face. The men then became unruly,

for we were not accustomed to being

treated like this, no, not even by
white officers on boats of the big
companies.

How we suffered in Jamaica, how
workers there had to feed us, how
Mr. Carter abused us as “the scum
of the earth” will be told in my next
article.

Bosses Sentence 3
for Protesting Evic-
tion of Negro Worker

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 29.—Three

unemployed workers —B. Stevens,
Owen Lutz and H. Schwartz, were
sentenced today to pay $550 and
costs each for protesting against the
eviction of Scott Whitley, an unem-
ployed Negro worker. This is the
case in which Nels Kjar, National
Chairman of the Unemployed Coun-
cil, was involved and whom the im-
migration authorities are trying to
deport.

The judge, Hyman Stein, in giving
the sentence, $550 fine or over six

months in the workhouse, made a
vicious attack on the unemployed
workers, calling them racketeers and
bums. When one of the defendants
was asked if the Unemployed Coun-
cil is connected with the Chicago
racketeers he aptly answered that

—MELROSE^
,

VKCiKI \KIAN
LJairy kestaihant

Comrades Will Always Flad I'
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JOBLESS WORKERS’ WIFE, WITH
CHILD, IS EVICTED INTO STREET;

THE CHILD DIES IN A HOSPITAL
Vote Against This System That Would Murder

Workingclass Mothers and Children, Vote
for the Communist Party, Nov. 4

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—I am an unemployed waiter and haven’t had any

work for several months. It has been a hopeless quest for me to try
and find work as there are so many unemployed workers in the food
industry today. If I had only myself to support it wouldn’t be so hard
but I have a wife and family which requires attention.

Wife is Evicted.

Last week on Thursday the 16th while I was at the City Hall dem-
onstration for unemployed relief, my wife was evicted from the fur-
nished room that we had. My wife was pregnant at the time and in
spite of the fact that she was in this condition and penniless she was
thrown out onto the street. She •
walked the streets tillmidnight un- I
til some woman took her into her ]
house and gave her shelter for the J
night. The next day her condition 1
was such that she had to be re-1
moved to the Fordham Hospital
where she gave birth to a prema-
ture child. Because of her condi-
tion and the exposure to the cold
with lack of food she nearly died.

A Murderous Landlady.

This “Shark Landlady” Yetta
Friedman of 3077 Hull Ave. is no
different than all the other land-
lords that are evicting unemployed
workers from their homes today. We
cannot expect any mercy from such
money grabbing types of people
unless we force them to acknowl-
edge our demands.

I am a member of the Unem-
ployed Council of t,he Food Work-
ers' Union and realize that it is
only through the organization of all
unemployed workers that we can
expect to get any relief from the
misery and suffering which we have
today. When we are organized
strong enough we wont come home
and find our families on the street
possibly in the same condition my
wife was in-

I hope that you will print this
letter so that some other unemployed
workers will be able to realize how
necessary it is to organize to fight
against this system of persecution
for the unemployed.

—J. M. V.
P.S. My wife was removed from

the Fordham Hospital right after
childbirth and sent to the Muni-
cipal Lodging House. She needed
careful attention and they ship her
to a place where there Is no at-
tention.

Into the shops with the
Daily! Sell at factory gates!

Give the workers an eyeful of
the boss system (undressed!)

“We in no way are connefted with
the Chicago Chamber of Commerce.”
From all appearances and actions of
the city attorney and the judge it
was plain that the workers were sen-
tenced even before they were tried.
The case was appealed.

Organize Unemployed Councils and
fight, should be the answer of the
unemployed workers to this vicious
attack by the capitalist bosses.

—An Unemployed Worker.

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Must be all round shoe-repair man
and do good work. And be good
salesman for shoe repairing and
new shoes. S3O a week. Long job
if you know how to manage the
shoe shop next summer.

LEE SHOE FIXRY
Fort Myers, Florida

JOBLESS ARMY IS
SWELLED IN PEN.

(Bh a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Prepara-

tions for a big drive against the
workers are now going on feverishly.
Especially against the growing army
of the unemployed. To cite but a
few examples:

The Sun Ship of Chester is firing
men daily, hiring no one, A complete
shutdown is expected in a few weeks.

Ford Laying Off
The Ford Chester plant Is laying

off many men and some plants of
that company will soon be closed.

Textile mills in the Kensington
(Philadelphia) area are in many in-
stances working but two days a week.
Hosiery plants in the same city, tho
already at work on Christmas orders
are in the main working only par-
tially.

“Merry Christmas” Mockery
And that the workers need expect

no “Merry Christmas” can be readily
seen in the fact that no promises are
being made for work after the holi-
day orders are filled.

Such large concerns as the H. C.
Aberle and others, normally employ-
ing thousands of hosiery knitters
admit “uncertainty” in the industry.

Hunger Wages
Cloth mills in the same city are

running at such a reduced output of
production that weavers generally '
making S4O per week find their
weekly pay envelope now sl3. This
condition pre/ails in even the larger
plants such as H. Crowther’s.

Silk mills in the same city of
“brotherly love” but no unemploy-
ment Insurance are almost at a
standstill,

—-C. R.

Section Campaign
Rally and Ball

for the benefit of

“VIDA OBRERA”
Spanish Weekly Organ of the

Communist Party of U. S. A.

Saturday, Nov. Ist
AT

NEW HARLEM CASINO
116th ST. & LENOX AVE.

!
„ NEW YORK, N, Y.

‘‘Red Star Jazz Band”
Latin Amercan Dances

Tango Exhibition

Admission: 50c in Advance
75c at the Door

WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS! ATTENTION

DAILY WORKER
Election Campaign Edition—Monday, Nov. 3

Use This Election Issue to Help Mobilize
More Workers to Vote Communist!

BUNDLE ORDERS: 80c A HUNDRED TO ORGANIZATIONS
$3.00 FOR 500; $6.00 A THOUSAND

Take this up at your next meetin. Order a bundle. Elect Committees to
sell and distribute these Daily Workers. Place your order immediately at
Daily Worker Office, 35 East 12th St., 9th fl.

The Bosses Attack The Young Pioneer!
The Post Office Department has refused Second Class mailing rights
to the “Young Pioneer,” the paper of the workers' and farmers’ children.

As an answer to this attack of the bosses, the “YOUNG
PIONEER” will come out in a 16 page, 15,000 edition on its

Seventh Anniversary, November, 1930.

Workers! Support The Young Pioneer!
ANSWER THE BOSSES! RUSH FUNDS AND GREETINGS TO THE

7th Anniversary Issue
YOUNG PIONEER, 43 East 125th St., New York City

METRO VOTE* OOIWMI VOTE AGAINST THE BOSSES LYNCHING TERROR AND MASS UNEMPLOYMENT! VOTE
liEivllxv/ If vylVIVdVtJ* V vIL vV/lTllTlUliluI • for fight on lynching and for social insurance to every jobless worker!

i
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LOOKING OVER DETROIT
By HARRISON GEORGE

READING what is called “The Letter Box” in the

Detroit News, gives one an idea of the com-
pelling central question in Detroit as in other
cjties—the question of unemployment. True the
"idea gotten from the News is warped, as it by no
means expresses the opinion of vast masses of
workers who remain inarticulate —but whose suf-
fering have forced Mayor Murphy and associated
demagogs to make pretensions of “solving” the
question.

In spite of the united front, running from
Hoover’s praise to endorsement by the fake “so-

cialist” party, the News’ “Letter Box” reveals no
enthusaism, no popular “gratitude” for the blus-
tering faker Murphy who has set out to slay the

dragon of hunger. Let us survey what some of
these scattered opinions:

One worker of no little writing ability, sarcas-
tically rips into the “News” itself for an editorial
called “How Hard are these Times?” The cap-
italist editor of the “News” like all of his kind,

has never learned to regard workers as people.
“People” are those who play golf, have vacations
in mid-summer, get all excited over yacht races,
whose greatest “troubles” are how to select the
best cars and train housemaids.

Always Blind
The stark misery and endless worries of the

vast majority of workers does not interest the

editor of the Detroit'News. And in resentment
at the masses having pressed their demands for
bread into the foreground of attention, the
“News” editor tried to be scornful and intimate
that times were “not so hard”, because, said he,
a half million people had attended baseball games

in the East and Middle West one recent Saturday.
Quite correctly the worker reminded him that

such a fact is “not an indication of the times”:
that the man “who is chief sufferer in times like
the present never has and never will be seen in
any great number at these inter-collegiate games.
The men who works at ordinary' labor cannot

afford It.”
Also, he adds, if the editor has doubts about

how hard times are, “Isuggest that he don habil-
ments of the average worker and begin his quest

for a job."

“This Country”—The Bosses
An ex-soldier, sore at the difficulties of paying

for a home, paying taxes, paying doctor bills for
a sick wife, when “all I make here is from
60 cents to $2 a day”, wants to know why the
capitalist government even holds back bonus pay-
ment. He adds:

“IftheU.S.canesth s
“Ifthe U. S. can manage to loan Germany mil-

lions of dollars, it could put the same ip circula-
tion amongst its own, who gave the best they
had in them fighting for this country instead of
against it.

The man forgets, of course, that the soldiers
were fighting, not for “this country", but for the
capitalists of this country. The “country” had
neither any interest nor any voice in the World
War. And after the war, the capitalists of “this
country” figured on making profits not only from
the workers of “this country”, but also from the
workers of Germany—and therefore the millions
of dollars loans to Germany while ex-soldiers of
“this country” can starve and die in the street
for all the capitalists of “this country” care.

Another worker, influenced by capitalist propa-
ganda. thinks that what ought to be done is to
run all the foreigners out of jobs and give them
to Americans. The obvious impossibility of star-
fng all the millions of foreign-born workers $6
death never seems to occur to him, nor the fact
that it wouldn’t help the ones who are so clever
that they picked out America to be born in.
If the bosses can keep workers quarreling with

one another over who shall have the jobs, the
workers will not unite to take away all industry

from all bosses and run it for the benefit of all
workers.

The Issue—Class Against Class
This worker’s idea is just as sensible as to say

that workers with blue eyes should be compelled
to starve to death. It is a reactionary idea that

defeats the struggles of the working class against
the boss class whose profits would not suffer the
least reduction by throwing “foreign” workers on
the street and hiring “American” workers—per-
haps at less pay.

This idea of a “foreigner” being the enemy

is one of Mayor Murphy's pet ideas, only you

don’t have to be born in Europe or China to be
a “foreigner” to Murphy. You are a “foreigner”
in Detroit if you were so foolish as to be born
in Nashville or Omaha.

A couple of landlords write that they are going
broke because workers don't pay rent. One of
them tries the old gag that “the small landlord
is the tenant’s best friend”—O, yes. so long as
the tenant pays his rent. Rent that is twice as
high as it ought to be, rent that takes up from
30 to 50 percent of a workers' wage, while in the
Soviet Union it takes not over 10 percent while
he is working, and where the unemployed do
not have to pay rent.

“Widows and Orphans”—Gag
Behind some of these landlord complaints, such

as one who claims to b.e a “childless, elderly
¦widow who invested her small capital” in flats
and now can’t collect rents from starivng
workers, we suspect the fine hand of the big
realty corporations.

Most of the landlord interests are centered in
the big investment banks and trust companies,
and the old gag of “widows and orphans” is
usual to such scoundrels who demand their pound
of flesh in rent, which is robbery to begin with,
or they will throw workers into the street.

Only in one missive sent to the News’ “Letter
Box,” is the wonderful “plan” of Mayor Murphy
for the unemployed given any attention. He goes
straight to the point:

“Ihave not had a day’s work in months and
my wife will be confined in Deoember. My chil-
dren need clothes. I don't want charity, I want
work. I wrote to Mayor Murphy and told him
my story. A few weeks later I received a reply
and he told me to register if I had not already
done so and said he was sorry. But being sorry,
or a letter, doesn't fill an empty bread box.
I suppose if I have to wait my turn for work I’ll
die of old age.”

A “Staggering” Problem
Still another worker apparently not aware that

Hoover had sponsored the bright idea of “stag-
gering” jobs, protests the proposal made by Del
Smith and some other public officials, to cut the
D. S. R, platform men's hours to 6or 7. “That
sounds very lovely,” he says, but goes on to ask
how in hell he is going to live on the reduced
salary which he takes for granted will go along
with the reduced hours.

This, workers, is the problem. And it is to be
settled, not by trying to outlaw “foreigners”, or
by workers of any kind, men or women, mar-
ried or single, white or black, quarreling with
each other while the dividends of the capitalists
go on as before. The unemployed must help the
employed to fight back any wage cuts, to
demand the same pay for part time as for the
full time, while the employed must help the fight
for real, adequate immediate, relief and for unem-
ployment insurance. And both employed and
jobless should support the Communist Party-
Vote Communist and fight with the Communists
after the election.

The rich, whose dividends for the first nine
months of this year have been 50 percent more
than during the same time last year, must be
forced to pay genuine and sufficient relief and
insurance for the unemployed. And only the
fight of the workers will make them pay.

Scorn Barring of Communists
from Rhode Island Ballot

By ALLAN ROSS.

THE tense condition of the workers affected by
* the economic crisis has alarmed the two old
parties of capital before the November elections.
While the workers were worried about their im-
mediate economic needs, the democratic and re-
publican parties were trying to "catch fish in
muddy waters” by blaming the crisis one upon
the other. They could not escape the unem-
ployment issue raised by the Communist Party
and supported by the masses of workers and.
as a safety move, they maneuvered through the
A. F. L. leadership to get “labor support” and
to bar the Communist Party from the state
ballot.

A. F. L. Leaders Support Enemies of Labor.
On October 9. the state branch of the A. F. L.

Building Department called a mass meeting
with the sole purpose of endorsing the nominees
of big business. Peter G. Gerry, the democratic
nominee for senate, was the main speaker. This
big textile exploiter and millionaire received the
endorsement of the A. F. L. leadership The
Communists who came to the meeting with the
unemployment bill and a special leaflet calling
the workers to support the Communist Party
were promptly arrested on the complaint of the
head of the Plasterers' Union. But this man-
euver vas not successful. The workers were
eager to get the leaflets of the Communist
Party, and Peter G. Gerry did not receive the
greetings from the workers which he expected.
Many booed him. The A. F. L. leadership, how-
ever, stood solidly for this millionaire candidate.

SLP Favored by Bosses.
The two and a half members of the socialist

labor party, carrying on their campaign only at
election time, have received the favor of the

authorities. Loyal to their tradition of “educat-
ing the workers.” only on election day (but not
participating in any of the struggles of the
workers), they proved themselves entirely harm-
less and the capitalist politicians thought it
advisable to use this clique of "tired radicals"
against the Communist Party. No arrests were
made of S. L. P. speakers and they safely got

on the ballot. This clear line of favoritism has
convinced many workers of the stand of the

S. L. P. This is evident on Saturday evenings
at the political rallies at City Hall (the only
rally held by the S.L.P.) when the Communist

Party has an average attendance of several hun-
dred and the S.L.P. has an attendance of a
half a dozen “old timers.”
C. P. Organizes Workers During Election Drive.

While the capitalist politicians and S. L. P.
were busy with camouflaging issues, betraying
the workers, the C. P. cooperating with the
T. U. U. L. carried on a consistent organizational
campaign in the textile and metal industries.
The American Silk workers have rallied to strike
against a 10 per cent wage cut which was forced
upon them. The Brown and Sharpe metal work-
ers have answered the call to organize. Ex-
posing the actions of the A. F. L. leadership and
the stand of the republican, democratic and so-
cialist labor parties, the Communist Party mob-
ilized the unemployed workers for a fight for
Unemployment Insurance. This activity of the
Communist Party threatened the influence of
the parties of capital and they decided to coun-
teract this activity and its growing mass support

C. P. Barred From State Ballot.

The old election laws existing in ft. I. offered
a good opportunity to the authorities to bar the
Communist Party from getting on the state
ballot. According to these laws all workers must
be registered before June 30 in order to be en-
titled to vote on November 4 All citizen-workers
who fail to register before' that time are dis-
franchised. Naturally, many workers failed to
register. They know, too well, the “game of the
old parties." It was during the latter months
that the workers learned of the platform of the
Communist Party, and endorsed the Communist
Nomination papers. The Involved caucus laws
which apply to every locality in the state of
R. I. have caused many workers’ signatures
i who endorsed the nomination papers of the
C. P.) to be thrown out, as disqualified, because
the caucuses had them registered as being pres-
ent. As a result of these laws and general dis-
crimination against the workers’ signatures who
signed the Communist nomination papers, the
authorities succeeded in throwing out five-
eighths of the signatures, thus preventing the
Party from filing the required number of en-
dorsers. It is dear to all class-conscious work-
ers that this was a deliberate maneuver to bar
the Communist Party from getting on the ballot

Workers Rally To Vote Communist.
The election campaign of the Communist

By BETTY GANNETT.

THE aggressive role played by the United
4 States in the preparations for an attack
against the Soviet Union must be concretely

?counteracted by our activities during the Elec-

tion Campaign, culminating in mass demon-

strations on November 7th for the Defense of

the Soviet Union.
The United States was the aggressor in all

the attacks against the Soviet Union during the
past year. Beginning with the Stimson note at
the time of the Russo-Chinese conflict, to the
propaganda against "religious persecutions” in
the Soviet Union, to the forged documents of
"Butcher” Whalen, the Fish Investigation Com-
mittee and the present “wheat dumping" slan-
ders. the capitalist class of the United States
was consciously organizing its campaign of red
baiting with the view of mobilizing and mould-
ing sentiment in the United States against the
achievements of the proletarian fatherland.

Contrary to the past propaganda carried on
against the Soviet Union during the first per-
iod of stabilization, that socialist economy can-
not withstand the competition of the powerful
capitalist countries and therefore must perish—-
the campaign conducted today pictures the So-
viet Union as the “red menace” undermining
capitalist prosperity by underselling capitalist
produced products.

“Moral Justification for War."
This is clearly exemplified in a series of edi-

torials, cartoons, articles in the Philadelphia
“Public Ledger” which has for weeks and
*~'*nths carried on a vicious campaign against
the Soviet Union. The aim in these editorials
a- in others printed in the capitalist news-
papers, is to place the blame for the present
economic crisis in the United States on the
Soviet Union, create hostility in the ranks of
the American workers against the Soviet Union:
increase war preparations and to intensify the
war fervor.

The “Public Ledger" uses no pacifist phrases.
It uses no smoke screens or fine words to cover
up the aims of the American capitalist class.
Direct mobilization of all capitalist countries for-
a war against the Soviet Union is the all-
embodying slogan of these editorials. A recent
editorial begins "Russia as the barrier to peace.”
and therefore:

“The Soviet is slowly but surely reestablish-
ing throughout Western Europe the awful
factor which the old diplomacy called the
moral justification of war.”

Capitalists Adopt a Change in Tactics.
The rapid revolutionary advance of the Rus-

sian proletariat in the industrialization and col-

lectivization program, taking place side by side

with the deepening of the economic crisis in the

United States and throughout the world,

smashes the capitalist, right wing and social
democratic accusations of the failure of Corn-

Party has, however, not slowed down for a mo-
ment. The workers readily grasped the signifi-
cance of the politicians’ maneuver. Thousands
of stickers have been distributed to the workers
who will vote Communist by placing the sticker
on the ballot. The workers of Providence have
also the opportunity to participate in the mayor-

alty elections by voting for the Communist
candidate—R. Armstrong.

Workers of Rhode Island! Answer the man-

euver of the politicians to bar the Communist
Party. Vote against starvation which is facing
the workers. Vote against the millionaire
bosses, Gerry. Metcalf, etc. Vote for unemploy*
ment insurance! Vote Communist. Send Reid
to the Senate. Workers of Providence, vote

lor Armstrong for mayor! Vote for your party
—the Communist Party!

AGITATE IN THE SHOPS!
TWO HEARTS THAT BEAT AS ONE -_bv burcx

Our Election Campaign and
November 7

munism. This is recognized by the capitalist
powers. A change in tactics to conform with
this situation had to be adopted. Therefore, the

cause for the chronic unemployment, for the
increased speed-up, lay-offs, wage cuts, starva-

tion and death of American workers is placed
not on the capitalist class In the United States
but on the advance of the Soviet Union.

“Every wage earner in countries outside of
the Soviet Union as well as every owner of
property has reason to view the newest pro-
gram of the Soviet government as one de-
vised to subject him to poverty, humiliation
and the economic martyrdom decreed by Lenin
as a preliminary to general political chaos.”

To remove unemployment and reestablish
“prosperity” necessitates war on the Soviet
Union —is the call of the Public Ledger. The
Communist -Party in Pennsylvania must speci-
fically use this propaganda and expose the base-
ness of these arguments—the evils of capital-
ism—the cause for unemployment by connect-
ing it up with the daily occurrences in the fac-
tories of our district. This must become a vital
part of our election campaign to rally the
workers not only for a struggle for unemploy-
ment Insurance, against wage cuts, lay-offs,
speed-up but also to make the slogan of Defend
the Soviet Union one the workers can fully
understand.

Conditions in Pennsvlyania.
The workers of Pennsylvania are becoming

more dissatisfied - J discontented with condi-
tions than ever before. Daily the capitalist
newspapers list cases of suicide of desperate
workers! Riots and clubbings of Philadelphia

workers looking for work in front of the Victor
Radio Plant. Evictions increasing! The condi-

tions in the factories sharpen the struggles of
the workers and expose the fake “prosperity"
slogans of the bosses and the real causes for
these conditions.

The Budds automobile plant in Philadelphia
is practically closed down with only half the

workers employed after a “forced vacation.” The

Ford plant in Chester working at 30 to 40 per
cent capacity transferred a number of workers
to the Philadelphia plant. But here too the
workers are being laid off and the factory faces
a shutdown. In the Victor Radio, the night
shift employing nearly 10.000 workers, laid off
the workers—and then began to rehire the same
workers and others at 15 cents cut in the hourly
rate. In the textile plants of Kensington, the
22 per cent wage cut put over by the Full
Fashioned Hosiery Worker bureaucrats in unity
with the bosses is creating great discontent and
exposing the social fascist leadership of the
union. The sell-out agreement of the I. L. A.

on the Philadelphia waterfront under which the

longshoremen work at starvation wages two and

three days a week—will mean a still further
worsening of these conditions.

How to Link Them Up.
Can these conditions of the workers in Penn-

sylvania be exposed in the light of the condi-
tions of the workers in the Soviet Union and
thus make the workers recognize that the enemy

is not the Soviet Union but the American capi-
talist class? Can we on the basis of these con-
crete examples, in the factories counteract the
campaign against the Soviet Union and win the
American workers for the defense of the Soviet
Union?

Concreteness is necessary in this work. We

have been satisfied in the past in speaking of

the achievements of the Soviet Union by mak-
ing general statements —but failing in each fac-

tory where work is being conducted to tie it
up with the conditions of the workers in the
specific factory. In the present election cam-
paign we must begin this work.

The activity in the election campaign on this

issue carried on in this manner will serve as a
means of mobilizing hundreds of thousands of
workers in the United States for the November
7th anniversary meetings—which must this year
attract not only the workers who for years
have been coming to these demonstrations—but
must win new sections of the working class—-

who will knowing that capitalism cannot

solve its crisis and the misery of the working
class. Thus laying the basis for winning the
workers for the Defend the Soviet Union slogan
not abstractly but on the specific rotten, intol-
erable conditions of the American workers and
strengthening organizationally the Party.

The Red Putilov inLeningrad
To visit the Red Putilov Works is an ex-

perience of a lifetime. Here one sees not only
a contrast between the old and new methods of

production, but the amazing rapidity of Socialist
Construction, with the mass enthusiasm and
initiative, of the workers expressed in Socialist

Competition.
As a group of English workers visiting the

Soviet Union, including skilled metal workers,

who were given the opportunity of inspecting
the famous Red Putilov we herewith give our
impressions.

The contrast in productive methods is vividly
seen in two departments, the foundry and the
tractor production and assembly department.

In the old foundry one sees the old craft meth-

ods of production, with the “Sandvats” as
moulders are familiarly known, hopping about
preparing the moulds, filling the casting boxes
with sand, with backs bent double, putting the
finishing touches to the open mould on the floor

etc.
In the new foundry, the most up-to-date ma-

chine equipped plant. A new high, airy well
lit and ventilated building. Here everything is
well and orderly a ranged according to the var-
ious processes—human energy and time is re-
duced to the minumum. Overhead is the sand
conveyor with mechanically operated chutes

arranged in convenient rotation to the casting

box 4
conveyor immediately beneath. Upon re-

leasing the sand-chute, the sand drops in the
required quantity into the casting box. where

it is “rammed” tight by electrically operated
machine, the top half of the box removed. the
pattern inserted and removed, the mould thus
complete passes along the conveyor.

All this in the course of a few minutes, the
casting boxes pass along, to be filled with molten
metal from the ladle, held by an overhead crane,
which requires to be tilted by the operator. The
conveyor carries the boxes around, when cooled,
to be further mechanically cleaned of sand sur-
plus metal, in the sand blasts etc.

A similar contrast is more vividly seen between

the old and the new Tractor departments In
the new buijding. again high, atrv well lit and
ventilated, the machines are aranged according
to the sequence of operations—the various parts
produced, then pass to the assembly Department, ,
where again the sequence of operations with j
the aid of the Conveyor, rapidly assembles the
complete tractor.

In every department the discipline and enthu-
siasm of the workers was amazing. To the
enemies of the Soviet Union, who deny sucess of
the Five Year Plan, who prophecy the collapse
of Socialist Constructin'', the following figures

give the lie:
Year No. of Workers Value of Production

Employed Programme
1924 8,000 10.000.000 roubles
1928 12,000 32,000,000 roubles
1929-1930 24.000 93,000.000 roubles

The figures for the production of tractors are
equally amazing.

| 192fi 28 Tractors Produced
1928 1.200 Tractors Produced
1929 3.050 Tractors Produced
1930

* ¦ -i

1931 31,000 To Be Produced
Fords, with years of experience in mass pro-

For the Communist Ticket! For Bread and Work!
Against Mass Layoffs and Wage Cuts! Against Impe-

rialist Attacks on the USSR!

By JORGE -

“Nice, Pretty Crocodile!”
“I must repeat what I have said frequently

during the recent period, that the Daily
Worker shows continual substantial im-
provement.”

Such is the deserved appreciation which we
get from the D. O. at* Cleveland, and which

moves our compassion for him, despite the fact

that we knew it anyhow and thjt he was not
the first to discover our excellence.

Also, there may be the possibility, remote per-
haps, but still a possibility, that the artful cuss
was trying blandishment when protest failed to
check the Soviet dumping of crocodiles on the
American market.

At least, with the appearance of the second
article on the ways of D. O.s with the Daily
Worker, an apprehensive missive from Cleveland
begged us that, if we simply must criticize, to

write it in Imprecorr language (so that nobody

would understand) and on a high level of seri-
ousness in dignified editorials and so on.

The trouble is that we have done just such
things before, and nobody seemed to notice it.
So kind words butter no parsnips and the digni-
fied editorial passeth over the head on the
wings of abstractions. We gotta be cold-blooded
O’* c-"-\ r-

¦What we would like to know', without casting
any v ne: aoiis on domesticated D. O.s and well-

behaved Daily Worker agents, is the reason why,
since January 4th this year to Oct, 1, the Daily

Worker account of Cleveland has grown from
$182.58 to $437.85?

Also, and more to the point, what is being
done to pay off this accumulation? Are the
comrades hopeful of a moratorium on internal
debts? Or that the $437.83 will be "funded" over
a period of 63 years and bonds issued through
the Bank of International Settlements?

Alas, neither of such hopes can be realized,
nor will it help the Daily Worker to get back to
six pages, a desireability which—aside from
bigger and better hot dogs for the staff, is our
immediate goal.

Just because the Cleveland D O has curly
hair and a persuasive way with him is no rea-
son why we should fall for his charms. Our
bookkeeper has curly hair, too, but it is turning
grey over deficits.

You jest can’t mesmerize a crocodile!
* * *

Upon hearing that a whole trunkful of “red
documents” were taken from the vest pocket,
of somebody in Mexico, the Poor Fish wired,
cabled and sent a special delivery letter to
Ortiz Rubio, offering to go to Mexico, Pata-
gonia or anywhere else to “examine the evi-
dence.” Alas, it turns out that this trunkful
of “red plots” existed only in the imagination
of the capitalist newspapers. Fish ought to
know better than to believe what he reads in
the boss press.

* * *

A Bulwark of Civilization
The evolution of a Tammanp police commis-

sioner ought to interest those who get clubbed.
Consider, now, the case of James P. Sinnot,

Fifth Deputy Police Commissioner.
The gent was* formerly a political writer for

a certain “morning newspaper,” the N. Y. Times
modestly states in an obscure place on page 15
of its issue of Oct. 21. But like the busy little
worm, he blossomed forth in 1926 on the police
force and, we understand, was one of the hot
publicity agents of Glorious Grover Whalen.

Anyhow, he was put on the Tammany pay-
roll at $7,500 a year as “secretary” in the police
department in 1926 by Mayor Walker. Then hd
was made Fifth Deputy in 1928, and though we
are not informed of how much more he gets on
that job, undoubtedly he gets a lot more.

But the "duties” of a Fifth Deputy, not being
overwhelming, allowed him to dip into other
things. Sinnot is also president of the Newark
International League Baseball Club.

But part of Sinnot’s “duties” is to see that
naughty chorus girls put on a fig leaf, or at
least that the show they’re playing in gets
properly advertised by arresting the actresses as
“immoral.” Sinnot therefore was guarding
what’s left of Manhattan morality by raiding
Earl Carroll’s leg show last July and “Frankie
and Johnnie” a month ago.

But unfortunately, the Fifth Deputy Police
Commissioner of New York City has a sup-

posedly private life. It seems that back in his
days as press prostitute, he accumulated a
sweetie, a graduate nurse, and—needing a nurse
in those times, promised to take her unto him
and so on, as soon as he would be grafting as
much as $5,000 a year.

That goal, however, was past long ago. He had
evolved into a Fifth Deputy and become a per-
sonage. So much of a personage that he
despised those base degrees by which he did
ascend and would have naught to do with the
nurse, graduate or no graduate. He told her
last April in fact that he was married to some-
body else.

But this wasn't so, reports go. and thus it

happens that the Fifth Deputy Police Commis-
sioner, defender of Manhattan morals and all
that, is being sued for breach of promise for a
cool 100,000 smackers.

* * *

Though it probably has nothing to do with
the stock exchange campaign against “bear
raids,” we notice that there’s even an over-
production of bears reported from Yellowstone
Park. The management says that the Park
cannot supply natural food for more than 150
grizzly bears and 450 black bears, and that the
bear families, knowing nothing of birth control,
are increasing at too great a rate.

duction spent 5 years in developing this branch
of production—Red'Putilov obtained results in

the first year.

The workers proposals for,, economy In produc-
i tion for ten months of this year secured a saving

of 5 million roubles.
The average wages of the workers are 122

roubles per month for a 7 hour day, which they

have been working since last November. The
skilled workers earn 200 roubles per month. The
Red Putilov workers have a militant and revo-
lutionary tradition before the revolution, during

the civil war days etc. This is being well main-
tained in the Socialist Construction in the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics. —C. SMYTH.
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